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                            48 HOUR FLASH SALE ON SELECT TOTES NOW!
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                                	USD - US Dollar
	EUR - Euro
	GBP - British Pound
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                                                    Your search for "{{ terms }}" did not yield any results.
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                    New Items!

                
                    For The Home 




	







	



    
        For The Home

                Kitchen & Dining 




	



                        Kitchen & Dining

                                Mugs & Tall Lattes

                                Serveware

                                Cookie Jars



                Decorative Pet Pillows 




	



                        Decorative Pet Pillows

                                Hand-Painted Pillows

                                All Pillows

                                Rainbow Palz™ Pillows



                Floor Mats

                Furniture

                Garden & House Flags

                Wall Art

                Wall Clocks







                
                    For Pets 




	







	



    
        For Pets

                Pet Bowls

                Collars

                Harness

                Leashes

                Bandanas

                Toys







                
                    For You 




	







	



    
        For You

                Totemz™

                Lux Totemz™

                Books

                Puppets

                Puzzles







                
                    Custom 




	







	



    
        Custom

                Canvas Painting

                Ceramic Mug

                Ceramic Vase

                Sculpted Scene Tile

                Square Tile

                Serving Platter

                Memorial Urn

                Sculpted Face Tile

                Custom Bowl







                
                    Galleries 




	







	



    
        Galleries

                Commissioned Paintings

                Custom Bowls

                Dog Urns







                
                    Trophy

                
                    Memoreaze™ 




	







	



    
        Memoreaze™

                People Urns 




	



                        People Urns

                                Shareable Urns

                                Child Urn

                                Adult Urn



                Dog Urns

                Cat Urns

                Sympathy Gifts







                
                    Gift Card


    
            

                                

                            

                            
                        

                        
                    

                

            












    







    
        Contact us (949) 233 - 2082

                                     What We Do


At Faux Paw Productions, we believe that pets are an integral part of the family, and they deserve to be celebrated with as much style and personality as they bring into our lives. From our sun-soaked studio in Laguna Beach, California, we craft an array of bespoke pet products that fuse artistry with utility.


Our Craftsmanship Every stroke of the brush on our hand-painted ceramics tells the story of quality and care. We specialize in creating one-of-a-kind pet bowls, treat jars, and platters that are as unique as your pet. With a dedication to craftsmanship, our handmade offerings extend to a range of home decor items, including vibrant canvas paintings and plush pillows that add a touch of whimsy to any pet lover's home.


Personalization at Its Heart Understanding that each pet has its own character, we offer personalized services to match. From custom-designed pet urns to bespoke sculptures, our pieces are tailored to celebrate and memorialize your pet's individual spirit.


Art Beyond Function Beyond our functional pieces, we proudly create and sell our original textiles and patterns, perfect for a variety of products such as designer handbags, make-up bags, and pet accessories. Our artist's creativity also flourishes in a series of children's books, plush toys, and decorative items for commercial spaces, bringing joy and color to every corner they touch.


Eco-Conscious and Community-Minded Staying true to our coastal roots, we’re committed to sustainability and community engagement. We consciously select eco-friendly materials and methods to craft our products, ensuring we’re giving back to the planet that gives us so much.

At Faux Paw Productions, we do more than just create pet products; we cultivate a community for pet enthusiasts to find pieces that resonate with the love they have for their furry friends. It’s where pets inspire art, and art enhances the pet-loving home.

 



                                


                    

                    Request a Quote

                    We’re happy to answer any questions you have or provide you with an estimate. Just send us a message in the form below with any questions you may have.

                    
NAME (required)EMAIL (required)PHONE NUMBERYOUR MESSAGE (required)
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	The Artist
	What We Do
	Licensing Opportunities
	Wholesale
	Locations
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                    	Handmade Disclaimer
	Privacy Policy
	Shipping & Return
	Terms and Conditions
	Do Not Sell My Personal Information
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    Your wishlist is empty.
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            SHIPPING & DELIVERY POLICY



Last updated June 01, 2023








 

Shipping Costs*

Where can we ship?

We ship to locations in the Continental United States. Excluding Alaska.

How long will it take for my order to arrive?

	Orders take 2-4 business days to process
	Shipping typically takes 4-10 business days dependent on destination.
	Unexpected delays will be notified via contact email provided at checkout. 


Additional Shipping Details:

	Custom-crafted products may require extended ship times. This will be noted in the product description details.
	We will email you if your item is temporarily unavailable or delayed. Don’t forget to check your Junk or Spam folder for rerouted emails.  Backordered items can be cancelled without penalty if the item has not shipped. 
	Extended ship times may be noted in the product description details when applicable.


This Shipping & Delivery Policy is part of our Terms of Service ("Terms") and should be therefore read alongside our main Terms: http://www.fauxpawproductions.com/terms-of-service.







Please carefully review our Shipping & Delivery Policy when purchasing our products. This policy will apply to any order you place with us.






WHAT ARE MY SHIPPING & DELIVERY OPTIONS?




In-Store Pickup




In-store pickup is available for All Purchases are available for pick up at our Laguna Beach gallery.. Pickups are available 7 days a week 11am - 5pm.




Shipping Fees




We offer shipping at the following rates:



	
Shipping Method



	
Shipping Fee










	


USPS



	Carrier rates based on location and product weight
	UPS	Carrier rates based on location and product weight











All times and dates given for delivery of the products are given in good faith but are estimates only.



Once your items are packaged, we will send a tracking number.










DO YOU DELIVER INTERNATIONALLY?


















Please email orders@fauxpaw.com so that we can find the best rate to ship internationally.



ARE THERE OTHER SHIPPING RESTRICTIONS?



No PO Box addresses



QUESTIONS ABOUT RETURNS?



If you have questions about returns, please review our Return Policy: http://www.fauxpawproductions.com/return-policy.



HOW CAN YOU CONTACT US ABOUT THIS POLICY?




If you have any further questions or comments, you may contact us by:


	Email: orders@fauxpaw.com


 

Returns and Exchanges Policy




We make personalized gift-giving easy, fast and letter-perfect -- we guarantee it!
Our buyers select only the highest quality gifts, which are then customized just for you! We inspect every item again for quality and accuracy before it ships to you or someone special.

We guarantee our personalized products to be free of manufacturing errors or
product defects. If there is a quality issue with your order, you may return it in new condition and in its original packaging for a prompt exchange for the same item, or immediate full refund. Understandably, personalized items cannot be accepted for return, unless there is a manufacturing error or product defect. All refunds and exchanges must be made within 30 days of receipt.

We want your order to be made just the way you want it! We understand that everyone makes mistakes (including us!) Please review your personalization information before submitting your order. Check spelling, dates and names
carefully. You are welcome to email us at orders@fauxpaw.com if you have questions about personalization, before placing your order. Understandably, we are not able to accept cancellations or changes to orders once they are placed, as they immediately are sent into production.  NOTE:  Faux Paw Productions also reserves the right to cancel your order at its discretion.

During our busy holiday season we try our best to guarantee your gifts will arrive on time, but due to high volume and unexpected circumstances beyond our control there might be a slight delay in delivery of your order. If we miss our guarantee we will refund your shipping & handling fees after we confirm that your package has not arrived on time.  Understandably, no refunds can be issued for orders delayed (either shipping cost or merchandise value) due to adverse weather conditions or any unforeseen circumstance that may affect Faux Paw Productions or any of our carriers..   Thank you for understanding.

Conditions of return





Buyers are responsible for return shipping costs. If the item is not returned in its original condition, the buyer is responsible for any loss in value.



Contact:

Debby Carman

debby@fauxpaw.com

949.233.2082



















        

    



        

            

    




	



    
        Request a Quote

        We’re happy to answer any questions you have or provide you with an estimate. Just send us a message in the form below with any questions you may have.
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                Thanks for contacting us. We'll get back to you as soon as possible.

            

            Continue shopping

        

        
            

        

    




    

            
    




	



    



        




    


            
                
                    

                    
                        This is a standard cookie notice which you can easily adapt or disable as you like in the admin. We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website.
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                            ACCEPT
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